
CANADA PERMANENTFRED. A. PLAISTEDA STRANGE CAREER• rags !’ I burned them all and called the 
daughter of the house to get me a dishcloth. 
She looked around on the table. ‘ Why,' said 
she, ‘ there was about a dosen here this 
morning,’ and she looked in the wood-box 
and on the mantel-piece and felt in the cup 
hoard. 4 Well,* I said, ‘I saw some old, 
black cotton rags lying around here and I 
buaned them—-for there is death in such 
dishcloths as th<iee, and you must never use 
such again.’ I took turns at nursing that 
family for three weeks, and I believe those 

dishcloths were the cause of all that

Musical and Dramatic.Things -Always Beautiful,
The Joy» of Gardening.

Lost and Pound. y
Fred. A. Plaisted was born in Portland, 

Me., in 1949. He is nearly 6 feet in height, 
and when in condition about 135 lbs. In 

ly years he followed 
of hvelihood,

for some years. About seven years ago he 
made his first appearance in a boat race in 
San Francisco, Cal., where he had been liv
ing some time. In the Holden land his ven
tures were not suggestive of success ss a 
sculler. In 1874 lie returned to Maine and 
in that year won a race on the Charles River 
Boston, heating Newhall J. Alieiam ten 
miles. In less than a month afterwards he 
lieat James McGee, of Boston. In the fall 
of this year he won a 
Butler, and claimed 
New England. In 
with a man named Regan, but it terminated 
unsatisfactorily, the youth from Maine claim
ing a foul. Tne race was ordered to be 
ed over again, but never came off,the stakes 
being drawn. On July 5th he was beaten 
in a regatta at Boston. A few days after
wards he was beaten at a pic-nic regatta. In 
August lie was defeated by a man named 
Landies. This same year he also lost three 
races to Davis. In Oct. 5, in company 
Aheam he was beaten in a double scull 
He formed

Adelaide Neilson has heart disease.
Joe Emmet is delighting large audiences 

nightly, at the Standard Theatre, m New

Clancy is playing in the 
ed Beauty ” at the Boston Museum.

Hirry Bainbridge, well known in Buffalo 
and latterly with 5th Ave. Theatre, is at

Edith Blande is in Europe.
Minnie Doyle is announced 

ing “star.”
J. Leslie Gosain is p’aying in Halifax 

Nova Sootia.
The casual looker-on knows nothing of

Forty Years of Wealth and Iso
lation

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY, TORONTOss It wound its way 
Like s thresd of silver bus.;

Through greenwood sod valley, through meadow*

Ik*» the brook

his earl
at which he continued 'ESTABLISHED A.D., 1868.

$2,000,000. 
$6,000,000.

Twas hidden sway from view ;
_ at I found It again a noble river, 

Sparkling and broad and free, 
Wider andfairer growing ever,

TUI It reached the boundless sea

Curious Fancy For Dogs and Cats.44 Enchant- Paid up Capital 
Total Assets

How to Turn a Modest Plot to 
Valuable Account.

In these pleasant days of the year, proph
esying the bloom of days to come, and per
haps not pleasanter in their fulfilment than 
in their prophecy, one’s thoughts turn to the 
flower beds and all the sweet places from 
which blossoms are to come ; one recalls the 
fresh and delicious smell of the just-upturned 
earth, as sweet sometimes after rain as the 
scent of flowers themselves, the delight of 
the great expectations with which some are 
planted, the patient pleasure of watching 
the result, the gay flaunting of the fnll-grown 
blossoming things at last,and tne daily tilling 
of the va'-es from their store.

In England and in France, and in other 
lands as well, almost all ladies do a little

(ffew York Herald.)
From the premises, No. 173 Grand Street, 

Williamsburg, were carried yesterday to 
their final resting place, the remains of an 
aged lady, Mrs. Robert Stonson by name, 
whose history is a mixture of the strange, 
eventful and curious. The heiress ot a large 
fortune at twenty-door, handsome and ac- 

plished, she left her home and friends in 
bland for some unknown reason, and 

alone and unprotected came to this country 
begin a new life. It was forty years ago, 

and Williamsburg, in which she settled, waa 
a straggling village. Her resomces at the 
time amounted to about $35,000, and with a 
portion of it she built a house on Grand 
Street, and fitted up a millinery establish
ment that astonished the residents, and 
made even the large New York stores of the 

business fear for their laurels. For 
years she did a thriving business, and her 
wealth rapidly accumulated until she owned 
several houses. She had ever been a< count
ed a strange woman, but as her riches in
creased, her eccentricity became more mark
ed. Friends she apparently had none, and 
her acquaintances were confined aolel 
those with v
transaction of her business. Those who 
knew her best k ,ew her to be a lady of high- 

i « vn*otiA¥ !y refined taste, of extensive reading,
James a. dk o . including philosophy, astronomy, and

Mr. James Anderson is of the true type of lettres, and of a large knowledge 
the tragedians of the English stage, lofty nature. It was also known that in her early 
and inclined to be dignified at all times, and life she had studied medicine with a view to 
undeniably a splendid actor. His Claude practice, but that her departure from ho 
Melnotte years ago waa so truthrul in changed her purpose. What the cause 
“ youth and hope ” that I do not remember her coming alone an-1 friendless to Ameri 
ever having seen it equalled by any other with so much to make life pi 
actor. The first act was given with much in Scotland, nobody knew, but it was the 
spirit so much buoyyiey of soul trusting general belief that some deep-seated domes- 
in the power of hltfown love. £oe could tic trouble lay at the bottom. What it was 
not but forget the low K-—> the |be never mentioned, except in a vague way 
invousness of his determinStito to win that made the mystery, if anything, more 

line. Ai s second act so loving and re- impenetrable, 
spectful toward Pauline, and lis remorse in secluded and distrustful.
the fourth act so deep and heartfelt, it was jjer distrust for people was strongly no- 
a splendid out-pounng of an enthusiast ticeibk Thoae who sincerely tried to be- 
heart over its sorrows at an unpremeditated friend faer wyre coldly wpuiaed. She lived 
crime, if there be a crime m love ■ deceits. in # world within herself. After a while her 

His “James in the King of the Com- eccentric course and secluded habit» began 
mons ’’ was a torching impersonation full of ^ ^ on her buai„ess, and gradually it de
hearty honesty and fine touches of feebng cbned Tbe ciimax waa reached when, 
with many powerful pointa. about fifteen years ago, her store burned

I remember at the Chestnut Street The- jowni the work, it was supposed, of an in- 
atre, Philadelphia, years ago, being one Cendiary, and her entire stock, which valued 
night in the pet with several other young efc $40 000, was totally destroyed without a 
actors, and when 44 James (Mr. Anderson) penny ef insurance. To rebuild and start 
commanded Lord Hume to open the secret a^am sbe wa8 forCed to mortgage her re
missive containing the written treason, in mining property. About the same time she 
the presence of the assembled conspirators, uiaje gome heavily losing dealings in real es- 
and at his doing so, exclaimed God mess taty -pbe jeatb „f ber husband, whom she 
you Hume. What a thing is truth j it bad married in this country, took place five 
came so hearty, so soul-like that we all rose „eara agU-. ye left her, among other things, 
up to applaud the sentiment so thnlungly a couple of pet dogs, which she prized very 
given. His brusque manner when in the bjgbiy
disguise of the traveller was very pleasing, ber resources declined, her love (or the
and the return to royalty and kingly com- animals grew strong, and soon she added by 
mand beautifully grand. He was generally pUrchase two others. Another pair follow- 

rved and at times inclined to be haughty e(jt aud still another, until her rooms be- 
about the theatre, but not intrusively so. CMme a ^ of kennel. The breed did not 
He seldom descended to any triviality dur- appear to be a desideratum with her. 
ing rehearsal, but kept his proud, cold re- 0f tbe a„inial8 were exceedingly mongrel, 
sal. He understood completely all he want- bnt abe ]oved them none the less, aud their 
ed done and explained all very clearly with fyyj a,,,} treatment were of the best, 
a minuteness that was not tiresome, because sbe added a cat to the collection, aud in a 
it was given in a willing spirit, and he very UttleVhile, to keep it company, she added 
justly exacted attention and strict discipline, another. A third and fourth were speedily 
He never was insulting or rude. among her pets, and at her death, her feline

If you will picture this dignified accom- family numbered 
plished actor, I think you will enjoy a di
lemma I found myself in one evening during 
Mr. Anderson's engagement at the 44 Metro
politan," now Academy of Music, in this 
city, during the engagement of Mr. T. Carr.
The play for the night was Shakspeare’s 
“ Much Ado About Nothing,” Mr. Amlesson 
the Benedick. The rehearsal passed off well 
enough, and in the evening on my way to 
the performance, 1 was met by a gentleman 
who said, 441 don’t think you’ll play 4 Much 
Ado ’ to-night !” “ Why not ?” I asked.

An adopted by Governments einr by Muiilui|»a'.i'u«. »« well a» by prosperous and progressive LaudI lost the tiny seed that I so*
Aiid'vainiywaltecf1through eiinehlne and cold 

For the young green to appear ;
But surely after many long days 

le blossom and fruit will come,
h the sheaves will raise

dirty 
hard work.

“Therefore, I say to every housekeeper, 
keep your di "cloths clean, 
brush or comb your head 
need not wear a collar unless you go from 
home—but you must wash your dishcloths. 
You may only sweep the floor when the sun 
gets right ; the windows don’t need washing 
yon can look out of tee door ; that spider's 
web on the front porch don't hurt anything 

yon love your lives wash out your 
Let the foxtail grass grow in the 

garden(the seed is a foot deep anyhow) ". 
the holes in the heels of your husband s foot

1 forthcom-
You may only 

on Sundays, youAnd the reapers on hlg 
For a Joyful harvest

15 Yean. | 20 Years10 Years7 YearsI 5 Years 

Half Yearly S 124 80 

Yearly
These Instalments, payable at the end 

t, principal and interest,
The Company also purohase-Mortgages and Municipal Debentures.
For Circulars and all further information apply to tiro Company’s Appraisers,

J. HERBERT MASON.
MANAGER, TORONTO.

race from Thomas C. 
the championship of 

he made a matchScot $ 90.20 -9 73.20 8 59.00 $ 52.40lost the life that grew by my owu 
For one short summer day ;

And then It left me to wander alone, 
And silently pasaed away ;

But 1 know I shall find It further on

the perpetual, exhausting work, of the eter
nal practising necessary to keep that .preci
ous possession, a fine voice, in perfect work
ing order ; of the constant endeavor to im
prove here and there a performance which 
has been repeated in public a hundred times; 
of the self-denial, witnout which no singer 
can get through the work even creditably.

Clara Louise Kell

152.40 120.40195.40 105.70253.80to
of each ye ir or ha'f-ycar, wipe out the entireThough

For the shadows and mists 

I shall see It fair and dear.

lost the notes of the heavenly 
That once came floating by ;

I have listened and waited many a time 
For the echo, though distantly ;

But I know in the halls of glory it thrills,

dishcloth.
e passed and

deb

rags go nndamed, let the sage go ungather- 
ed. let the childrm’s shoes go two Sundays 
without blacking, let the he»s set for four 
weeks on one wooden egg—but do wash out 
your dishcloths. Eat without a tablecloth, 
wash your face. and let them dry, do with
out a curtain for your windows and cake for 
your tea—but for heaven’s sake keep your 
dischcloth clean.”

gardening of their own. wearing coarse gloves 
and shade hats the while, and having tools 
adapted to their use, and they think they 
find their account in it, not only in the 
flowers themselves and the ornamentation of 
the spot of ground, but in the health and 
strength that old Mother Earth loves to give 
to all who come into close contact with her. 
It would be a good thing for the health of 
our own women if the same thing 
general a custom here ; and we 
doubt that much of the improved 
among them in the last quarter of a 
is due to a larger outdoor life than 
and the consequent better oxgenation of the

It does not need the possession of spacious 
lawns and gardens for a woman to be able to 
cultivate her own plot, for of course thvv 
would pass far beyond her power, although 
with the most extended grounds some 
little corner may be retained for the private 
dabbling of the mistress,. But if one h 
only three squares of land, it is better to 
it with flowers than to let it run to weed 
Indeed, the most brilliant and the most or
namental display of flowers we ever saw was 
Celia Thaxter’s little garden beneath her

says she will never 
ome out ofy. So all you fel'ows may c< 

hiding places.—Hartford Con
ays she doesn't think that »| 
e a first-class artist until1 

that

with
■haÎThear It compYote when Its harmony fills 
My soul with great delight.

B'° I W H. THOKN1SR,
t is L'-ir. Klug-A Yonge, Voiouto. ! if .

JÂMÎXBDëÂRD< IN A CASK. 13 0. ; in>"W *k. 
xU 26 Fun Cards 10c. *>«-> go Tnrnm. HrlM.-l.Lt.

Emma Abbot sa 
singer can bec-'m 
they have loved, 
have loved,and yet they are not fine singers,
alas !

Venie Clancy rejoined the Evangeline 
Comdsny at Chicago, May 10th.

Louis Bldrich did not go with the 41 Dan- 
ites ” to California, and is at present reaid 
ing in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Florence, who eai’ed from 
New York last Saturday, go to Ems, Ger
many, for the waters. The trip is entirely 
non-professional.

Count Bozenta, the husband of Modjeska, 
is said to be like herself, spirituelle, gentle 
and romantic, a good talker, an earnest lis
tener, and withal thoroughly unassumiug.

one of a four-oared crew that 
rowed at the Centennial, but they were easi
ly beaten by the English four. He came in 
first at a race at Greenwood Like, but did 
not get the prize because he turned the stake 
boat the wrong way. In June, 1877, he w 
beaten by Wallace Ross, at St. John, N. 
The same month he b- at Hanlan and others 
at Silver Lake. At Boston, in July, aga n, 
won a race, two miles, beating Hanlan and 
four or five others. Was beaten during the 
fall by Courtney. This is his first essay 
for 1878.

SALES
11KNTIST.We know of somelost the love that made my 

A love that waa all for me ;
Oh ! vainly I sought it amid the strife 

Of the stormy, raving sea ;
But deeper and purer 1 know 

Beyond my wistful eyee ; 
l shall find It again wlthlofls gate* 

Of the garden of paradise.

motion ef t 
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century 
of old.
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horn she came in Contact

Reminiscences of the Stage. AL I BURTON COUNTY.

Farm lots in D.vwrt and other tow'-*hips.
Town I 11* in tiaUlnirto.i, 10 wnici village the Vie 
via Railway wil, it is -xmiete I. be open for ind&u 

f >n* l-»i October tvxt.
C. J. BLoMKIBLO.

Lull and K ni/.wiion tie,

belles 
of human

I shall lose this life ! It will disappear.
With its wonderful mystery ;

Some day it will move no longer here,
But will vanish silently ; —

Rut I know 1 shall find it again once more.
In a beauty no song hath told ;

It will meet with me at the golden door. 
And round me forever fold.

Man:/.;-"HAt“ Cm 'dlai 
11 -xi rm-t Ka‘Vl**..be chuck full of muscle.He appears to t 

tall and slim,™i weighing about one 
dre-1 and sixty pounds, and being about five 
feet ten inches m height. W hen compared 
with Hanlan his personal appear» 
in-o insignticanee, the one being compactly 
built, while the latter is ungainly, stoops 
slightly, and is too fully developed about 
the arms for the balauce of his body. He 
has a very pleasant expression, and notwith
standing a certain nervous, fidgety manner, 
evidently possesses an extraordinary amount 
of coolness, suggesting an idea of bull-dogism 
that would to a stranger characterize him as 
an out-and-out Englishman. His shoulders 
are the most prominent feature. They strike 
out like fence rails, and certainly seem to 
have great power. Large and 
blue eyes, a nose of Jewish type, 
square chin, with ruddy cheek 
brown hair, together make up a gen 
appearance, but these matters have 
tie influence on the nice. He 
ed, ami is extremely narrow in the chest, 
sugges-ing that his wind would be “short " 
for a two mile course. The muscular devel- 

lent of

He is K Patent. tin'* lie# t
in the market, Joini Whitiluld, 144 Front St., Kail, SMOKEeasant for Toro-iio.,in."inis'* uru..
works, eeiir» fliw-re. u inilneytrn«ae*. aiq

MI L LINERS Eif
nee sinksMy Wife

fin Messrs. Jarrett 4 Palmer signed a lease of 
Booth’s Theatre for four months, beginning 
September 1st. They will first introduce 
Genevieve Ward, the tragedienne, who has 
made a sensation in Europe. Alter her Ir- 

and other celebrities.

OLD MAN’S 'Mv wife's not fair.
With queenly air,

Such as a..
But there Is more 
That 1 adore

in her, than form or features.

From mom till night.
Her neart is light,» nd beats with love and pleaenre 
Her face the while 
Uft wears a smile,

That comes and goea at leisure.

ttrac-s earth's creatures
west. W H. RIVE.

$441the background of tL ro», not «ny Urgcr* wilUe Dcntscb, the man-ger o( the Flor- 
then an ordinary boudoir, and where noth- hls been prenentod by Mr. Florence
ing wm rot m pnm bed, but, » rome one ^ , ma jnificent gold wstoh and ch.in,
to^he"fence-top, Jd^roringlve^h'If *" «M-pn-te -n.cn p-

ground with their glad luxuriance ; not a 610 1 
weed anywhere—quite crowded out by these 
burning, glowing, starry, gladsome crea
tures, and of which the poetess herself has 
written :

1- AVOIIITE,

None Genuine With
out Stamp.

£east Tr™1KffiSS.,

get u,?î,ïï.,. pÆ■■ *■ iv > other.
~Linen Window Shades, Spring Roll
ers, &c.. for Stores, at R- H. Smith & 
Co., 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
\« 1RROR8 AND MIRROR IM.ATKS, WÜÜLKSALI1 
]\| and Retail. Send for price list,U.J. M.tlTiiKWS 
BROS..A3 Yonge St.. Ton

BONE DUST ÎSiüraSco
SUPEQPHOSPHATg .Toront".
ia. ATSON A H VGUAKI -H tKl<INTERS, ATTOR 
Vv nevs. Solicitors in Chancery, «c., office 30 

Adelaide Street Kat. To

expressive 
ami bread 
and light 
niai facial 

1 very lit
is thin-waist-

m. the comedian, took his departure 
last Saturday for Europe, accompanied by 
George Holland, George Devere, and Mrs. 
Devere, (Nellie Mortimer). They are all 
under em/avemcat to L. S. Clarke, at the

BatheShe never speak#
With crimson cheeks

Harsh words to wound my feelings ; 
her tongue 

never rung
With loud and hungry peelings.

ca 1; v,<»:v

R
under engagement to L. S. Clarke, at the 
London Haymarket, for six weeks from May 
13th, and open in the Crushed Tragedian.

Mr. John McCullough says of the first 
season in Philadelphia in 1857 : “I was 
utility man, and my salary was $6 per week, 
but at last I was an actor, aud was happy. 
< )n mm occasion I remarked

• The barren Island dreams In flowers, while blow 
The- south winds, drawing haze o'er eea and land, 

Yet the great heart of ocean, throbbing slow.
Makes the frail blossoms vibrate where they stand.'

Each Plug of the

14 I/.'fcis Navy Tobacco”
IS STAMPED

M\ «5c B.»
IN GILT LETTERS.

None Cther is Genuine.
Mu mil U, H78

She fills each place 
With woman'* grace.

And rule» In steady measure 
About ber home.
Where I must own

She is a perfect treasure
It would seem as if none need be eo busy 

that they cannot give an" hour’s work to the 
preparation of a little garden plot, or to tiny 
spots of flowers here and there about the 
brass,and one or two hours at different times 
during the 
for it

his arms does not appear auy- 
iwssessing much power, but 

oreamis are of extraordinary build,bread 
knotty, the cords plainly visible beneath 

the thin covering of flesh.
If the race were not a question of speed, 

uld safely venture out in

hE”f« extra or as ronto Out.happy.
Un one occasion 1 remarked to a fellow actor 
that I hoped one day to command $15 per 
week. This seemed to me a wild, vain as
piration, and I was completely extinguish -d 
when he replied : 4 You infernal fool ; you’ll 

get as much as you do now !’ My 
ideal friend, I may remark, is right where 
was twenty years ago."

It has been a long standing complaint with 
theatre goers that the higtyhats of the period 
which form the crowning adornment of the 
ladles who attend places of amusement, have 
somewhat interfered with the free vision of

TO MAKE THE

Celebrated Vienna Rolls,
She ne'er goes out 
To ball or rout

Uo recreation ;All night for 1 
In parlour bright,
Plays music light,

Which wins my appreciation

r.to the care of such places, 
hardly requires more ; and they are 

poor indeed who cannot afford the expense 
of the few seeds and bulbs required, and, to 
our mind.had better afford them as a luxury, 
ami dispense with something prevJousiy 
deemed necessary, than to do without them. 
Not only is it one of the most gracious pleas
ures ill the world to see the pWee blossoin- 

r effort had not been made,
11 waste, but the flowers 

themselves rejiay all trouble in the gentle 
and sweet excitement that they bring, as 
you watch day by day the pouting of a bud 
and the slow unveiling^of its blossom, as you 
see the first sun strike them all tremu- 
ulous with dew in the morning, as you see 
them living tlieir sweet night life by star
light or moon, and think that if you really 
did not create this beauty, yet but^ for you 
it would never have existed. What else 
will so small an amount of exertion compass 
at all comparable in effect with the charm 
of a mass of all sorts and colors of flowers, 
tossing in the wind and shining in the sun ? 

in the spring, we will have the snow- 
p, aud crocus and the tulip ; the fleur-de- 

lis, the flower of France and chivalry, whose 
perfume will, at some time, steal across the 
seuies of our children, long gone from home, 
aud bring back a'l their memories ; here will 
be a bed of violates sending up penetrating 

honey-suckle covering the face it 
,h beautv and fragrance, the snow 

ue of Canterbury- 
auriculas 

and Scotch, and 
white roses climbing into

lumme S ild at till! i-'e-iLeiHiinl Exhibition,Plaisted co
USE THE

VIENNA BAKING POWDER.
per boat without a pair of oars. Each par
ticular digit is giant like in proportion, and 
if a firm grip of the oar can uo any service, 
Plaisted will have th s peculiar ad^vantage. 
•Upon the arrival of the train, the palace car 
which contained the party, 
shunted on to the side line 
boats were taken off. 
cedar, and the other of paper, the latter be
ing the one which the rower at pro 
tends to use. They were carried in a most 
careful manner, both being attached by 
means of repea to the roof of the car, so that 
they might swing to and fro ami escape the 
jarring consequent upon the moving of the 
tra 11. They were conveyed to the T 
Rowing Clubs building at the bait of Scott- 

. where they werec refully looked after 
friends. Upon leaving the 

boat-house the party immediately proceeded 
to the Queen s Hotel, end retired to their 
room, where they were invisible to the eyes 
of inquisitive reporte- s. With the exception 
of a few pe-sonal acquaintances, Pla sted 
held aloof, and referred every one to his 
friends, who, he said, “did all the talk
ing.” He. with his backe-s, feel confident 
that the race will end favorably to thcei"el- 
ves, but up to the present t- me they have 
not, in Toronto, “ put up” on this opinion. 
Those who have an opportunity to get a peep 
at the oarsman pronounce him to be the pink 
of perfection.

Though she'# not fair,
None can compare 

In making her 
Than her I love 
All earth above.

Who makes life's burden lighter.

s Auk voiir vr ieer for it.
home brighter ;

QUOITING.TO PRINTERS!, was immediately 
.v, where the two 
One is of Spanish WESTMAN & BAKER,

11» bay stkebt, tukon io, ont., i CHAMPIONSHIP of the dominion.
FNCINEERS A MACHINISTS,

Particular Attention to Printin'/ Machinery. Power t 
Prenne» net up an,/ adjtufeJ I. lining of all kimG j 
will reoeive priiiiip: mill careful attention.

ing t.Vat, if your e 
would lie a barreBritish Volunteers. sent in-those who sat In the rear os the house. A 

manager in a I»ndon theatre made the rule 
that in certain parts of the house ladies 
must remove their hats. A lawsuit resulted

(From the Londonderry Sentinel.)
fully a dozen. They ' 

p of soldiers on a retreat whenever 
they came down stairs, was the description 
given the writer by a neighbour.

My dear old flag of England,
Thy bosom's still unfurl'd.

The glory of our Empire,
A terror to the world 

Thy strength the tiod of Battles,
Now as In other years 

Who dare oppose the Eng 
And British Volunteers 

CHOMA
Tlu>‘ the Lion seems to slumber, 

The Rose shall never yield ;
If roused, with mighty thunder 

He'll sweep the batUetleld

t • SHERWOOD'Slike :from tbe enforcement of this reg.i'ation, and 
the theatre manager came out victorious, the 
judge congidering that if parties did not wish 
to conform W ith the usages of the place they 
need not attend. Those in authority at the 
Cincinnati musical festival have resolved to 
put this hat removing rule into operation at 
that grand musical gathering. Those nnfor- 
tunate individuals who think they' ought to 
get an occasional view of thestage will watch 
the result of this regulation with much in-

Whits Wi e Goids ■orun to
BITTKN BX ONK OK HKR PUTS.

ago the last remaining piece 
of real property of the eccentric lady was 
sold under foreclosure, and the same day 
one of her pets, a vicious black au l tan, bit 
her on the hand. The wound bled profusely, 
and by the time the physician arrived she 
was very low. Since then she has gradually 
sunk and Saturday last she died, but the 
doctors say not from the effects of the bite 
altogether, as she was inclined to be apoplec-

iwh Rose
by Plaisted’sTwo weeks

Sole \gvut fur tby Dominion,
;L J A SURVEYER.

524 Craig street. l

There, Ado ’ to-night !” 44 Why not ?” I asked.
“ Well. I don’t think you will, however as 

get down by the Clarendon I've no doubt 
you'll find why,” and then he went away 
laughing. As I neared the spot he named [ 
saw what was (although death to 44 Much 

a most laughable 
tlemen cast in the 

anything but 
One of them

was mounted on "a box and haranguing an 
assembled crowd of men and boys, anothei 
had climbed to the top of

NEW CHROMJS toil mottoes 
different

:Too long the Lion slumber'd,
Ton liberal was his hand,

Too long bis state «men bar 
The rights of Uod and man.

K'en yet lie need# no conscript 
To extenuate hi* fears ;

The Union Jack will ne'er fall back, 
Nor British Volun 

Tho’ the Lion,

Thy children, three In number, 
ohe noble spirit move :

The foe must bow before thee,
As sure as Uod is love 

Review the heights of Alma, 
Trafalgar and Algiers 

Who dare oppose the Kngli#
And British Volunteer* T 

Hull, etc.,

terest.
Pope Pius IX. #2 2» per Dozen. I!l-i
St.76 per Dosep, all framed, nil Uiir. -imH,..... -
# ilijecis, U 35 ,ie - him ire I Are.usco, img money. 
Samples of eneii bv mail, 2Û cents. Celebrated odd
fellows ohroui'V. I» X 2'i. <1 M ; Wu". ** xJj°.
41. A. H. DIXON, Whole aledea'erin Chromos, Mir
rors, eoiildiii^s, liHi King St.. Wes’, Toronto.

1.,'.Womanly Wonderments. no.
-With the exception of an adopted daugh

ter, a Mrs. Luddmgton, the deceased leaves 
no known relatives in this country. Her re
mains were taken charge oj by a Mr. Bur
roughs, who for some time past has partially 
attended to her burines». The cats and doge 
in the meantime remain in the hoiise of their 
late mistress, tremblfngly awaiting 
ejected by the next occupant. Those who 
profess to be acquainted with the business 
affairs of the deceased lad 
assets will not amout to

Ado” for that night), 
scene. Four of the gentleme: 
play were in a c -n fition for 
Shaks

Fashion Notes.incense, a 
clothes with beauty an 
of feverfew, the dee Royal CanaiianCostume Depot

I am ready tofu-nlsh all kind* of oostumei. masks, 
calcium lights, all ool ir fl'-e*. In fact everything re 
quire l for amateur and private theatricals. Tableaux 
vivante, masquerade balls, exhibitions. Sc.

J. R. U1LDEKSLEEVE, Proprietor,
104 King St West. Toronto.

THE D iMKSTIC MONTH'.Y, devoted t> «-very 
thing useful and beautiful lu Fashion, Llturwlureand 
Art. Term-, $1.50 a year.

ONE DOLLAR IN

worn with blickGuipure sa-que» will be 
silks.

Fans bearing biblical quotations are a 
novelty.

CheniVe bourette grenadine is something 
new and stylish.

Lvdies’ kid gloves have a heavy stitching 
on the outside.

“ Mother Hubbard ” is the name of one of 
the latest bon

Children's dresses are being made longer 
by an inch or two.

Black mitts, suitabl • fur street wear, can 
be bought for $1 23 a pair.

Velvet 
silver upo

A new design for a pin is a bundle of wood 
with a hatchet acrosi it. -

impish
and pansies, damask 
by-and-bv the whi 
upper chamber windows ; here will 
burning bed of rose and scarlet geraniums, a 
stock of vivid blue larkspurs, a gay motley 
of petunius and naaturtiui 

i tropical late white lili

nations. Onepearean impersoi 
munted on a boxes, velvetbell

What Has Been.
L had climbed to the top of a lamp-poet and 

w«s calling upon the bystanders not to be
lieve a word his friend upon th» box said, 
and the other two were embflKSg’"Sach 
other and swearing eternal friendship. I 
hurriel to the'theatre half bewildered, sent 
for the delinquents and received in rep'y, 
“To get on without them, they had not 
time to attend to Shiks«-eare now : Ha ! ha ! 
ha !” What could I do, the comedy was 
impossible, I prepared some farces, then in 
shame and doubt knocked at the door of Mr 
Anderson’s dressing-room; “What is it?” 

id. 441 wish to speak to you a mo- 
e in !" I did so. the great 

ed'et. I told

to be
Few women like to be old maids, lest they 

be suspected of becoming eo by necessity 
rather than choice. Of course many women 

ot married bave been loved, and 
generally take care to let us know the fact. 
Nevertheless, the proof of the pudding is in 
the eating ; aud the proof of tne lover is in 
the husband. It is by uo means plain aud 
unattractive women who compose the ranks 
of old maiils. There are women who arc 
pretty, but who have been unlucky ; ami 
there are girls who have been desperately 
handsome, have had a great love experience 
which has ended ill, and who then 14 go into 
retreat " from depth and sincerity of regret. 
But woe to them if they remain there too 
long ! A woman, like a man, becomes more 
fastidious a# she gets older. She also grows 
inure experienced, more clever, and proba
bly more satirical iu conversation. Men ad- 

but do not love her. Bovs may fall in 
love with her, but when one is “awfully old ’ 
she is invariably thought

WALTER L REID, ESQ ,
(The present Champion.)rk spurs, a gay motley 

urtiums ; here will be iy say that her net 
over $2,000.the* tropical late white lilies, coreopsis and 

zinnia,tiger-lilies to absorb the August heats, 
Mexican ssge to give the key to tbe splen- 

! dying leaf.chrysanthemus bloom- 
edge of au!u

who are nhear Old England Haying 
We've gallant hearts ai.U gold 

Our flag that wevee triumphant 
Shall never he controlled ; 

The foe that dare oppose us, 
Shall tell with hitter tear# 

The gallant sight,
Of British Volu

Tho' the Lion, etc.

1878, In the Toronto tjuolt Grounds. 
850. Enquiries will be answered byEDWARD HANLAN,

Is of Irish descent, and first saw the light 
t lday at Toronto, Ont., on the 12th day of 

July, 1855. While quite young his family 
removed to the Island opposite the city, and 
the subject of our sketch early 
fondness for rowing which 
his parents. He rowed his first race in 1871, 
being one of a fishermen--» crew, consis ing 
besides himself of Berry and Denning,beating 
Pat Gray and two others, 
on the bay. In 1872, he 
Couple of skiff rac 
handil

dors of the 
ing on the
where, patches of un' 
making rainbows in the 
The greater part of such thi 
ed, have not to be renewed, nut will come up 
and out next year of themselves. The ger- 
sniums need but a morning’s potting in thé 
fall, a morning’s plunging in the spring, and 
perhaps not always so much time as that ; 
the bulbs need half an hour's service in tak
ing up ami setting out again, the few annuals 
even less time than that, 
selves hardly more than an afternoon’s at
tention in snadinit and enriching. And what

JAMES RENNIE,f au'umn chills, and, any- 
of unkillab'e four-o’clock 

morning sunshine, 
hings, once plant- 

but will dur

the matchless might. To-onto, tisua.Uv

THE WASHER OF THE DALgreater part c 
,ave not to be ren have a monogram inp»cket-bag8 1 

u the outs du.
hear auld Scotland sounding 
Hor pipes wi' Hielan' yell.

Her manly hearts re-qM-udiiiK 
The Czar's departing knelt 

ords that waved in gh»ry 
owre sires ill it lier years.

Will teach the Czar nae matr lae war 
WV Sc ttieh Volunteer».

. Tho’ the Lion, etc.

loped a
ment.’’ 44 Come in 
min was nearly dressed for Ben 
of my unfortunate situation (as stase mana
ger). He replied, 44 Ob, four of them ? ah, 
better take all the company at once.” ‘‘a 
have'no excuse to offer, Mr. Anderson," 1 
returned, “but would gladly make repara
tion if I knew how.” 44 Not your fault,
sir ; you're not to blame. Do what you can. his brat appearance 
I’m going to my hotel !” and eo h-i did. I teur championship of the bay, and aram 
apologized best ! could to the audietifce, try- proved to be a winner, defeating Sam Wil- 
ing to conceal the real cause, but they only liams and McKay. In 1874, he beat Lou- 
laughed at me. Many of them left the the- den, of Toronto, at Kami tun, for the chain- 
atre, but a few remained for our substituted pionahip of Burlington Bay, this being his 
farces. Next day Mr. Anderson was cold first professional effort. At the same re
am! formal, the delinquents meek and pro- gatta he was one of the winning duuble- 
mising. But hat was not all the trouble I skullers in a race of two miles. Loudgn not 
found during that engagement. On Satur- being satisfied with bis defeat at Hamilton, 
day night the 4* Robbers ” was played, Mr. in 1875 challenged Hanlan to meet him at a 

1 being especially grand in 44 Charles shorter distance. A match was made for 
The number of characters in $500 to row a mile, aud again fortune smiled 

that play is quite large, and our company on our hero. It is but just _ to Louden to 
was not, so 1 was compelled to hunt help state he was out of all condition at the time, 
somewhere. I remembered a young gent’e- and but took a forlorn hope to beat a man 
man who bad frequently importuned me for like Han'an. In the same year he also won 
a chance to act, so I sought him out, and the Governor-General’s medal in Toronto 
gave him the very smallest part I could se- Bay, two miles single sculls beating T. Lou- 
lect, and rehearsed him so carefully that he den and Jas. Douglas. Previous to this a race 
passed all correct in the morning, but when for the medal was started with Hanlan, Mc- 
night came and the audience afl before him Cann, Louden and Elliott, but a squall com- 

! pressure was too great, he said the few ing, it had to be postponed. In the spring 
words of his part and walked up the stage of 1876 he beat McCann aud Douglas, and 
and seated himself as I saw, but when all on August 12th,of same year, won the cham- 
was very quiet and Roller telling of his es- pionahip belt of Ontario, offered by the lo- 
cape and the firing of the town, I heard a ronto Rowing Club, single sculls, two miles, 
terrible thump, thump, thump, in quick and on the same day was one of the winning 
succession. “What’s that?” growled An- ore* in the fishermen's crew in the tisher- 
derson. I quietly got up on the stage and men's race. Although Hanlan won all these 
in between the wings on the right hand side sculling races with the utmost ease, his great 
I found my young debutant lying upon the powers as an oarsman were not fully shown 
flat of his Wck in a fit, and his heels beating until his exploits at the Centennial Regatta, 
a terrible tattoo, but fortunately out of sight Philadelphia, lifted him at once 
of the audience. With help I carried him of the tree. On the first day of the single 
to the green room. On-bis recovery, he said scull heats (4th September) he pulled against 
it was too much for him, his nerves could Harry Coulter, of Pittsburg,and H. Thomas, 
not stand it. How Anderson laughed when of London, beating them with the greatest 
he knew the fact. ease, three rnilea in 2134. Next day he

I have never met Mr. Anderson since, but rowed against Pat Luther,of Pittsburg, (who 
I hope he enjoys health and afliluence. I had beaten Higgins, of London, and Morris 
admire him for his brilliant talent# and his of Pittsburg, the day before), and Fred, 
unswerving rule in the best interests of the Plaisted, of New York, who had defeated 
stage McKeerl, of New York, and came in as he

BsM. Q* B&oskfl. liked in 21 -Mi- On the 6th he rowed the 
final beat for the championship against Bray- 

M. Bressant, one of the leading aotors of ley, of St. John, N.B., who had beaten 
Theatre Français, in Paris, mss just re- Greene, of London, and Ellis Ward in a 

tired from the stage, and M. Jules Frevel previous heat, and defeated him easily ™ 
profits by the oc- aaion to give the public an 21K)9, which up to that time was the fastest 
insight into the affairs of the house. The on record for that distance, and which con- 
Theatre Français has had its ups and dowus tinned to be the premiere mark up to Aug- 
since it played 44 Phèdre," in 1680, and took Ust 28th, of last year, when it was cut down 
$285 up to the late representation of 44 Her- to 20:471, by C. E. Courtney, at Saratoga, 
nani," which for sixty nights brought $1,500 Upon returning from bis victory at Phila- 
per representation. In 1758 Louis XV. bad delphia, Hanlan had a regal reception at the 
to pay the debts of the theatre, which in hands of the Toronto people, Mid shortly 
1793 Robespierre d-nounced as “the dis- afterward embarked iu the hotel business, 
gusting stronghold of the aristocracy." Un- This brings us down to last year. 
der Louis Philippe the Comedie Française looking around for a match with some of the 
was in debt $120,000. The position of the aspiring ones and getting no one to pick up 
house was very different in 1872, the first the glove, Hanlan betook himself to Boston, 
year of the new manager, M. Emile Perrin ; Mass., and engaged in. the Silver Lake Ke
lt took $275,000. The actors of Theatre gatta near that city on June 13th, when he 
Français are divided into two classes—the waa defeated by Fred 
pen-ionairies who receive a fixed salary, and 
tne sociétaires, who, in addition to their 
salary, share iu the profits of the establish
ment. In 1877 the profits were so large that 
each socitai e received $2,000, while a simi
lar sum waa placed to his or her credit in the 

fqnd. M. Breseant, after twenty- 
three years’ service, retires on a pension of 
$2,200— more than that of a general of divisi
on after fifty year/ service. The Theatre 
Français has sometimes had to pay very 
large sums to secure tbe services oi distin 
guished performers. Thus, in 1833, Rachel 

allowed $800 a year, and in 1840 she in- 
on having $12,000, and three months’

A> THE CALKINS WASHEii
AS PREMIUM.

Single coi»v. 15 cent* ; uosturi- fr e -• a-y p • rt of 
Cacuia. H W llUrrO.NÏCo. 256 Yvngy s... To
ronto, General

General Railway & Steamship
PASS ENG E R AU EN C Y.

ige-shape bonnet seems td be the 
straw and chip.

The cotta 
favorite fur

The Iceland floss is much used for crochet" 
ing shawls and sacques.

Gold thread is a novelty used for stitching 
some of the new short dreses.

Wide belts fastened with buckless are seen 
eu the latest imported costumes.

Princesse dresses are shirred in tne front, 
ahd trimmed with passementaries.

“ Muaesty, rare, delicate, and lasting, is 
the name aud the claim of a new perfume.

iu a two-mile race 
was engaged iu a 

es and won them both 
following, 1873, he made 
i in a shell," for the ama-

and the beds them-
llere go the son# of Erin,

The laat hut not the least ,
In glory's van the foremost.

At danger's iniet the best 
Behold the flag of Erin '

Hurrah ' three British cheer# 
Twn hundred thousand loyal 

All Irish V. lunteers.

The year
firsttention in spading and enriching, 

a multiplex reward the slight expel 
» and time and labor yields ! the 

ultiplication of a single gr 
is nothing to it. You have the 
the flower, the gratification of exquisite 

heaith given by the out-door work, 
letiinable

nditure of 
tremend- 

ain of wheat 
lovlinees of

i to have done some
thing ridiculous and unwise if she marries a 
boy. As a iule, if a woman remains unmar
ried till thirty-live she continues single until 
she is 44 awfully old," unless she has a small 

e of her owu. But rich or dowerless, 
she still expects to be treated more or less as 
a “young thing;” and a man can make uo 
greater mistake than not to recognize her 
wishes. If he he well bred, he will not ne
glect to offer her those attteutious to which 
she has always been accustomed.

care aud rpiC'KBrS^TO ALL POINTS IV^f'VNADA AND

formation of roules with all nueeunrv map#, lime 
cuils and guide*, FREE. Dewl illve circulars 
m died to any a Id ren* Tickets to Sa i F aueis :o and 
all poinie o;i iho Pac'fle i.'OttSt. hv la id or by sea, 
New Zealand"and Australia
Sole Agency of White Star Line
to Liverpool. L ni lonJerrv, leeuetown. Ultsgow, 
Belfast and Guidon.

T. W. JONES, Agent,
23 YORK STREET, TORONTO, UXT.,

IS THE ÜNLY PERFECT ONE EVER MADEid"For tho' we st-eni to slumber.
If rous'd 'twill eiH-n be shown,

II dear tbe way, by land and sea, 
■- the altar and the throuv

odors, the bet 
and a certain

fortunenearness t nature Uive-i uiiqiallflil iuiisfajlion, and never 
Will do a iluy 4 work in three hours, and flu auv

PRICE ONLY $0.00
A'jentn Wanted Everywhere.

Send to STOCKTON, ROB8ITEB * Co. 
122 Kim? Street West. Toronto.

y, as if you and 
then you have the 

sense of jiossession the power of bestowing 
gifts and complimenta in double handfuls of 

vases and jars 
that ample sup- 

costher, since nothing 
and beauty of flowers, and 

be costly work ; and you 
t presence, besides, of 

rticularly 
ressions

obtained in the same wa 
naturfe wrought together ; Home-made trimmings are much used for 

ladies’ lingerie. It is mure durable thmi the 
Hamburg.FAIR Fi .D NO FAVOUR

Anderson 
de Moor

same use is maee of plpin heavy crapes iu 
light colors.

Breakfast caps are more worn than ever, 
and have been adopted by young girls as wel 
as by matrons. It is said that they will be 
quite a feature of watering place outfits.

Havana brown, copperai color, willow 
mastic gray or nutty color are 
hades. Palo blue and rose col-

the means of filli
and giving a house orname 
plies the place of costli 
equals the grace an " 
to buy them would
have the constant presence, besides, of 
things full of associations, and particularly 
of early associations, when all impressions 
were made, as it were, on virgin soil, and 
when flowers carried message» to the young 
brain and heart that they have never since 
been able to reach so freely.

As much as all this pleasure is that of pot
tering among roots and herbs, when one has 
once experienced it, with one’s own hands ; 
of establishing, as it were, a sort of commun- 
cation with all the unknown currents of the 
earth, as one bends over it and 'burrows in 
it ; and of working off in it all one’s little 
tempers ami megrims more healthily and 
speedily thae with the electric needle point 
or with the soothing pencil, so that every 
garden becomes little less than a garden of 
g den. The pretty work of trowel and spade 
and shears does one, moreover, another 

ess yet : one gets familiar with the 
brown earth ; one grows to love it ; 

all the horror once held of being laid away in 
it at last vanishes ; one recognizes it as the 
mother of creation, and is willing to sleep in 
willing to sleep in that bosom. There comes 
into almost every family, too, if one even 
observes concerning it, a certain refinement 
with the cultivation of flowers: “mothers 
flowers " are to be respected, flying feet turo 
aside from them, flying balls go in other di
rections; the girl is a little more tbe conscious 
lady who makes the boutonmere for the 
brother, the brother is softened for a moment 

from his too exubrant vitality, and 
i afterwards both are the richer tor the 
lections that some chance pansy, or 

daiey, or star of-Bethleham, or bichelor’s- 
button, brings back. For pleasure the 
profit, for improvement, for the sake < 
present and the future, let us all have 
dens, if they are hardly larger than a 
trusting, too, that in consequence 
stimulation we shall give the love of 
by our little help, our o^m graves shall one 
dav bloom all the brighter in the sun and 

blossom in purple and golc^.”

«R
entHall L> those who are willing to meet u* • 

In the test of endurance and ek'l^ (ofip. Uiiinn. Station.)

CUT NAILS !We honour those who are able t<•
By muscle or hard-etrained skill 

And the victor, whoe'er he may he,
he hailed with a|q>lau*es loud, 

are we all, that ho.
To meet our brave ones is proud 

Though, either in contest beat either,
No nareh word will be muttered, or thought 

Of queer dealing be cherished, a* neither 
Would act otherwise than aa he ought.

We have faith in our friend, in hie foes,
And believe all la right each do ;

So hall to the winner, howe'er the light goea. 
To the winner we'll raise 
A loud about of praise,

To the loaer, respectful adieu

Beauty and Economy
The Toronto Steam Laundry, Toronto. I» now pre

pared to i-xecute all country orders for laundry work 
on iho «horiest notice. Goods can be sent from this 
town any time up v< Wednesday, imU have them re
turned the *amu week.

Marchants and storekeeper# will find it makes a 
great difference In tho sale of their goods to have 

n properly dressed. Goods a 'Ittle shabby by be
ing in the store can he dressed ipial to new and 
bring a hotter price. We pay all exi res* charges (one 
way) on good* sent us. Hoods of families will find 
that h> sending ihe r washing to Toronto they can 
gel them -lone cheaper mid bettor than at home. 
We return goods same week i.s we get them. Ad
dress for partleu'ars, G. H 8hiir|ie, Toronto Steam 
Lauudr*

AWNINGS, AWNINGS, Pillow, Hersev & Co.,
Wail Manufacturers,

MONTREAL,
Kcs|Mt tfully announce to all Dealers, 

t onsuniera of Cut Null#, thnl. they ha» 
chased the SOL»E RIGHT for 

the Dominion of Canada, to use
COYNE’S PATENT

STORE IR0NTS&PRIVATE DWELLINGS,
Oil-Cloth Window El ads,toegreen, and 

the lea ling a 
or divide fa

and brown 
know so w 
ming—never in masses.
It is predicted that amber jewellery is to be
come fashionable again very s<>on. This 
popnlarity arises from the marriage of the 
queen of Spain, who fancied it, and one of 
whose toilets was decorated with it. The 
hoquet worn atjthe bosom or the belt is so 
fashionable that jewellers have introduced a 
gold serpent or enamelled lizard as a bouquet 
holder, which also|fastens the bouquet to the 
dress. A new bracelet is- a flexible serpent 
which, in sixteen coils, wraps itself about 
the arm from the shoulder to the wrist.

All color* and patterns, made to order, at the

Himiltui Oil Cloth Wi.id«w Blind fatlorv,
t-f Theatrical scenery a specialty.

105 JAMES ST. NORTH,
J SOMEKV

with a white for evening 
After these colors come the blues 

a, violets, and all the colors we 
•ell. Red is much used as trim- AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER., Toronto,English Soldiers

All Cut Nail* manufactured by us from this for
ward will therefore he scleeteU, and each Keg entire
ly free frum DLVT. SCALE SLIVERS, and h«AD
LESS NAILS, thereby ensuring to tho CONSUMER 
at leant .‘l to 5 POUNDS MORE of p-rfect Nalls w the 
Kug than those made by other mak.-rs in C umds. 
Bv the o'd system of packing Nails (still prac iaed by 
all other Nail Manufacturer* in the Dominion, and 
until lately by American Manufacturers, w' o hare 
seen the absolute necessity of using the Coyne 
Picker to sustain the reputation of their Nail*, and 
now use that device only), everv Keg Is tiled with 
tho whole production of the Shll Machine, and » ver
ities to each Kug :i to 6 Pounds of Du*t, Scale. Silver» 
and Head less Nails. It must then be clear to tion- 
sumers that they are made to pay for Just that q.ian- 
tlty of worth lee* scrap, whereas by purchaalng Nail» 
#eicctod hy Coyne'a Automatic Picker there 
is a clear saving of from 12 to 15 cent# per Keg. We 
invite all to teat I lie result for theinaelvrs. bv pick
ing over a Keg "f our make and that of any other 
maker Everv Keg of Nail* made by ue w II bear» 
GHKKS OR RKD LABEL, and in order to -«cure 

led, sue tnat every Keg is labelled.

Hamilton, April 14th. 1878.

Impurity.
The result of neriou# I ndiscretionswhlch cannot lie 

more particularly specified in fluTtSSTuimiB of a public 
journal can be Immediately relieved and ultimately 
cured by the ueo of the only effectual preparation, Uie 
Julep lodini. Thi# remedy produced by the rnont 
carwul manipulation of valuable pharmaceutical uro- 
duct*, ha# never been known to fall in all scrofulous 
and other disoanes of a confidential nature. Price SI, 
per bottle, or 6 for $5. For *ale by all respscUbls 
druggist# and by J. 0. WOOD, 7 Rosain House Block,

Lacrosse.44 The sufferA London newspaper says : •' 
ings caused by war are no doubt great : but 
war, if it cannot be said, like peace to have 
its 4 blessings,’may, nevertheless, bring in 
its train many benefits to be set against its 
inconveniences. How mu 
England learned by the Grin 
present generation, if they could see their 
country before ns it Was before thit strug
gle, would hardly recognize it as the England 
m which they new live. Beards and mus- 

sidered an abomination. The 
ere universally tabooed as disrepu- 

the latter were only allowen to 
id men. A civilian with

sr that the season fur the play of our National 
Game i# coining on. It become* the duty of Players, 
Clubs and Patron# to be on the outlook for the Bent 
of everything connected with the Game. The sub- 
scriber, who employe no travellers, takes thin means 
only of communicating with Clubs and Players, and 
ask# of them if they desire to get the Best Quality or 
the Best Value, in" Lacrosses, Lacrosse Balls, Shoes, 
Hide, Clock Cord or anything pertaining to the game 
to either call and get or write for prices, and avail 
yourselves of the privilege of selecting from the larg
est, and certainly most complete stock of Lectbase ma
terial in Canada.

Ass -dation Rules—latest—10 centi 
Lacrosse, and How to Play It 30

oh, for instance, 
mean war. kindn

ted silks which have black grounds, 
pin head dots, stripes, small spray# of 
i or a delicate little in white, are among 
ost comfortable and beat wearing ma- 
i for summer wear. I>ace strined bunt

ing it introduced, and bunting plainly woven 
as hitherto sells at fifty cents a yard. A 
beautiful soft material is buff, or e’se pa'e 
gray, with pin-head blocks of darker buff 
and gray. Beige is a name applied this sea
son both to a material and a color. The fa

is soft, and unlike camel’s hair, and the 
color is rich brown.

The richest fringes are mixtures of jet or 
rainbow beads, with grass or laminu twist 
and plain heavy twist, with loons and showy 
pendants and jets of amber—dark red, brown, 
and other color#, which are more admired 
than clar de lune. This is used for trimming 
black silk dresses. For colored silk embroid
ery is first choice, and this supplied 
bands of open-work silk galloon, with beada 
wrought In figures ; another style consists 
of appliques of cashmere done upon a ma
chine and callpd 44 Bonaz embrodiery ” The 

appear in this trimming, 
handsomely represented

taches were con 
former w

Prin
with QKJBmfiMNlAL MEDAL 

ST. PATH A KINKS
cent# each. Art-

table, and
cavalry officer# and m 
either of these appendages was an object of 
ridicule and diegust. In those days our sol
dier# wore 4 ewallow-tailed ’ coat# as also did 
the police who were further adorned with 
•chimney-pot’hats, the helmet and tunic 
being the result of Crimean teachings. There 
is, indeed, hardly a comfort or convenience 
enjoyed by eoldiers in the present day which 
does not owe its origin to our last great wa 
which was worth the money it cost if that 
opened our eyes to our shortcomings.”

Marshall’s Gam* Depot, 
47 King tit. West.teri.il SA W WUiill

the AWARD*!’ THF 
«T OHI.y GOLD M B D A i. *4 

For Saws at Philadelphia ,

the advantage* nan

“Selected by Coyne’s Patent Automatic Picker,"Business Items.
Rkalitiss are seldom the pleasantest part* of life 

H i e, lueiunry/and even ei J’»yment* are mare than 
half imaginative. Disease, th..ugh, is not an lina^l 
nary thing. Kut real : yet. happily, there is a remedy 
for almoaTeverv ailment tor rheumatism, nennu- 

cjrtlblaina, frost bite, sprain», bruises, uf 
xor Bareness, Haotaku h YlLLow Oil Is with 
vol. For sale by all dealers. 86c. per bottle. 

The newest scarfs, collars, bows and cuffs 
are to be had at White’s, 65 King St. west 
Toronto.

INTtSKNAl’ToNAL MtiDAi
Fully establishing the well-kiio'#ii repuu*uii » ou 
good#. We manufacture all kinds of Saw* at pncfli 
equally a# low as the sauio quality ot g»**la urn 
prudu-'ed by any other inanufaem u.

home production, sod he#;» youi n“

R. H. SMITH * CO.,
Successor* to J. hure,

RV

Always ask for Coyne's Machine Picked Saits.

Large a mounts In the aggregate 
are lost everg year by Funner» 
alone, oh well a» fantilie» general" 
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing scale.

brie
foril paï't

of the
in the countgar- 

grave ; 
of theRapidity of Liarht.

Tne great labour of life Is deciding. There are 
people who with suffer any other pain readily, but 
ehirk the pain of coming to a d cialon. in deciding 
what remedy la beat for di*ordeia of the k'dnevs, 
etc, remember the peculiar virtues of Victosia 
Buchv AND Uva Uasi. Of tho numerous medic d 
preparations now iu general ns-, few have equalled 
it iu its wonderfully curative effect on female dis-

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper's 
Shirts the beet mule. The buttons remain, 

perfect. Altering unnecessary, 
at once at 109 Yonge St., To-

To Paris and Back tor $220.
tra-

Light, which travels with amazing 
ty, requires eight minutes to reach the 
Sound would require fourteen years to 
vel from the sun to the earth, so that if 
•aw an explosion at its surf 
fourteen years before 
if we could 
to th

by
__  _ .A. Plaisted and oth
in a three mile'spin for a purse, 21:29f, 
Canuck having the misfortune to break 
outrigger, which put him Aora de combat. 
June 25, at the same place, he won a single 
scull race, beating Frenchy Johnson aud 
Driscoll, three miles for a puree of $150. 
Thi# purse was given to allow P.aisted and 
Hanlan a chance to come together again, ow
ing to the accident the latter- met with on 
the 13th, but Plaisted declined the chance. 
He next appeared at the Boston ,Civic

the 4th of July, and was di iquali- 
for fouling Plaisted, who proved to 

be the winner in 14:24*. He also defeated 
Wallace Ross, of St. John, on the Toronto 
Bay in a five mile race on the 15th of Octo
ber, 1877, time (not official) 38:09. This 
finishes his record up to the present match.

Hanlan is a well built young fellow, broad 
shoulders, # small head set on a powerful 
neck, with long reach. He stauds 5 feet 8$ 
inches high, and weighed a few day# si 
with his clothe# on, 158 lbe. Hanlan’# i 
ing abilitiee are very favorably looked upon 
by the beet aquatic authorities of the con
tinent, and it he eucceed# in winning the 
proaent race he will be about tbe top of the

thebe FIRST-CLAHti
Steamer, Railways, and Hotels.ace it would 

re we could hear it. But 
place a rod of iron from the earth

e sun, and if it waa struck with a ham- An Austrian meteorologist (M. Dines) has 
on one end. the sound would reach the called attention to a sort of error in the use 

opposite end in about eleven months. But of the rain guage that may, under certain 
perhaps the moat singular illustration of the circumstances, decidedly vit;ate its reli- 
aun’s distance is drawn from the human ability. He has observed, namely, that the 
economy.' Sensation takes a certain time to amount of rain-fall which two instruments 
travel to the nerve centres ; and if we could will register will depend notably on their re
imagine a human infant with an arm long spective distances from the ground. From 
enough to reach the sun, it would take one the result of experimental trials conducted 
hundred and fifty years for the sensation to during one year, with two instruments 
reach him after burning his fingers ; in other placed respectively at the height of fifty feet 
words he would be dead several years before and four feet from the ground, the lower 
the sensation of burning could reach him. gauge registered twenty-seven per cent, more 
The sun’s distance is so inconceivable that it rain fall than the upper one ; and that ocea- 
jB only by making such comparisons as these eionally when a rain-fall was accompanied by 
that we can form any idea ol it at all. a high wind, the lower one showed two or

even three times as much as upper. He at
tributes tbe discrepancy to the greater dis- 
i: ban ce suffered by tne elevated gauges 
•" ,m the action of the wind, and cautions 
meteorologists that the reading# of rain 
gauges can not be taken to be reliable unless 
made with instruments suspended at a uni
form height from the ground. —Editor’s 

in Barptr't Magazine for

Rain Gauges.
On

«"ifrichest eolora 
flower# are as 
they were painted.

Cook, Son, A Jenkins, the Well-knoyn Tour
ist agent# of London and New York, have chartered 
the celebrated steamer City of Cheater, of the In
man line, to leave New York on THURSDAY, August 
1st, for Liverpool. They will send a special party of 
ladles and gentlemen under charge of one of their con
ductors to London, Brighton, Dieppe, Haris and back for 
<60Oft FROM TORONTO back to TORONTO, or 

FROM MONTREAL back to MONTREAL 
The sum will Include first-class railway ticket* by 

New York Central K R. to New York and b .ck,.saloon 
passage on City of Cheater to Liverpool and bwk, 
flrst-claae railway ticket between Liverpool and Paris, 
both wa s ; six days' hotel accommodation in Paris, 
with carriages for three days to see the city and Ver 
■ailles, and four days' hotel sccommodation lu Lou
don and two days between these places.

• TIME OF ABSENCE ONLY 
: ticket will provide facilities for those who wish 

to iro to Switzerland or Italy at #100 and #200 addi 
tional The steamship portion of the ticket Is good 
to return any time this year The steamer ha* good 
berth* for 200 passenger., and wily that number will 
be taken. The best berths will be given to the earliest 
depositors. Fifty Dollar deposit# roqui 
Is registered.

F„, run,,., r-rigÿnn,»». „
201 Broadway New York,

4b P 0 Box 4206.

button-hole#
Order them

Nat va* has shown u* two path* which lead to 
knowledge—experience and imitation. Experience 
has taught thousau Is that there is no better remedy 
in the world for onk'e, coughs, hoaoenees, etc., th.n 
Harvard's Pectoral Balsam, and the mas-e* are imi
tating tbe -xperience by using It. The Balsam is al
so wonde f illy eff clivé iu croup, whooping cough, 
asthuLL b on'chltia, etc. 1 or *»L by dealers, at 25 
atm# per bottle.

Death in the Dish-Cloth.

A lady gives the following advice about

“ If they are black and etiff and 
a barn yard—It ia 
the fire and

Re-

c DMINION STANDARD
BOA OKS

emell like 
enough—throw them in 

henceforth and forever wash 
your diehes with cloths tbtt are white,clothe 
that you cah see through, and aee if you ever 
have that disease again. There are aome- 
•R^tea other cause#, but I have smelled a 
whole houseful of typhoid fever in 
« dishrag. ' I had some neighbor# once—
clever, good sort of people ; one fall four of 
them Were sick at one time with typhoid 
lever. The doctor ordered the vinegar bar
rels white-washed, and threw about forty 
cent»’ worth of carbolic acid in the awill-pail 
and department. I went into the kitchen 
and made, gruel—I needed a diehcloth and 
looked around and found çeveral, and such

lea/ve. Latest improved Chemical fire apparatus 
and all kinds ot lire de|>artment auupliea to 
be had of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Co., 82 and 84 King St., Eaat, To
ronto. W. Morrison, Sec.

Masonic and 0 Idfellowe Lolgea whb are about 
furnishing will do well to gel estimates from the 
Oshawa Cabinet Comp in v. No. 87 Yon '#-si. Special 
designs cav b« ohtaiued from them, and their pncea 
are very reasonable. Tne elegant and core furnl- 
niture of tbe Masonic Grand Lo lee Rooms i 
ton ie from their factory at Oshawa Chu 
School furniture also reoeive particular atte 
complete aaeor inent of thta olaas of furniture 
ing been receutiv added

MAN WALT! V»BD *T
At the last drawing room in London the 

Counteas of Charlemont attracted great at- 
ltion by her train and jewels. The for

mer waa covered with lace of extraordinary 
beauty, bought by Lord Charlemont for hie 
wife from the execution of Cardinal Feeobi, 
to whom it had-been given by Napoleon I. 
The diamond» had been reset from désigna 

Dr. Schliemann, and the tiara waa a 
counterpart of one which ages ago had, per
haps, appeared on a swell at the court of 
Agamemutuy

GURNEY & WARE.33 DAYS.
HAMILTON, CANADA

Have gained an almost worlil-wids fe
their perfection in every respect and nr not duiaMI
tyOne hundred different Style# and else* to obuoes 

%An illustrated price Hat free on application.

one
pas# the summer holi

day at gay watering place# there are exqnie- 
ite damasaua and summer brocades in every 
conceivable shade. Louieinee, with pretty 
iiaeket squares, silk bourette» and soft ar
mures in pink, blue, chamois, and rich oream 
color, with these summer velvets and gros 
grain eilkfc c moderate weight are intended 
Krâeombinaa at

For thoee who will nee,
when name

in Hsmil-

BURNEY & WARE,by

Hamilton, Oat.to their stock.Scientific Record, tree
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